Symphony Sounds
May 2011

44th Season, Number 3

Concert III
Sunday, May 8, 2011, 7:00 p.m.
Rolling Hills Covenant Church
2222 Palos Verdes Drive North
Rolling Hills Estates
PROGRAM

O nce U pon a T im e
Humperdinck

Prelude to Hansel and
Gretel

Prokofiev
Peter and the Wolf
Gail Eichenthal, Narrator
Gounod

Funeral March of a
Marionette

Tchaikovsky

Selections from Sleeping
Beauty Ballet, Opus 66

CONCERT DETAILS
Symphony Association members admitted at
6:00. Center-section priority seating is reserved
for members at the Patron level and above.
Concert Preview by Maestro Berkson at 6:15.
General public admitted at approximately 6:50.
MEET THE PERFORMERS

After the concert, the audience is invited to
remain in the auditorium and meet informally
with our Conductor, Gary Berkson and with our
Narrator, Gail Eichenthal. The artists may make
a few remarks about themselves and their
program, and then the audience will have an
opportunity to ask questions.

Editor: Kenneth Gash

ccording to the Oxford English
Dictionary, “Once upon a time” is a
phrase that has been used in some
form since at least 1380 in both written and
oral storytelling, and retelling of myths,
fables, and folklore. The realm of makebelieve has provided a wealth of inspiration
for artists and composers over the years.
For instance, the tale of Cinderella can be
found in many stories and legends dating
back to ancient China. Today, some 1,500
variations of the story exist, along with
operas, ballets and songs based on it.

A

For this concert, Maestro Berkson has
selected four pieces from this realm that
have special appeal for children but are
enjoyed by music lovers of all ages. When
you come to the concert you might want to
bring children or grandchildren so you all
can enjoy this fascinating musical journey
into the world of imagination and fantasy.

This concert is sponsored by John and
Jane Copper who donated a matching
grant of $10,000 and all of the members
who, by increasing their membership
donations or by joining or re-joining at a
higher level, were able to meet and
even exceed that grant. The names of
these members will be on display in the
lobby and listed in the program insert.
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Music Preview

Sergei Prokofiev (1891-1953)

When you hear this
name, I wonder if you
t h i n k
o f
a
mutton-chopped Las
Vegas
“King
of
Romance” or of the
composer of one of the
most popular operas of
all time. A relatively
obscure pop singer
named Arnold Dorsey
rose to star status soon after he assumed
the name of the nineteenth-century
composer in 1965.

Sergei Prokofiev is
regarded as one of the
major composers of the
past century and he may
well be the most popular
composer of twentiethcentury music. His
orchestral music alone is
played more frequently in
the United States than that
of any other composer of
the last hundred years-save Richard Strauss-while his operas, ballets, chamber works, and
piano music appear regularly throughout the
major concert halls world-wide.

The real composer showed very early talent,
writing his first composition at the age of
seven and producing two Singspiele at the
age of thirteen. Alas, his parents thought
that an architect had a much better chance
at financial success than a musician, so it
was a number of years before he was able
to take formal music classes.

Prokofiev left the Soviet Union in 1918 but
after fifteen years away from his homeland,
he returned. He found the change in the
process of composing music in Europe to be
stark. His creativity allowed him to take
whatever commissions he was offered and to
write whatever music he wanted. If the public
did not like his music, he earned no money.

He enjoyed an active musical life, winning
several prestigious awards, serving as an
assistant to Richard Wagner in the
production of Parsifal, teaching, and doing
musical criticism. He composed a
Humoresque and several small choral
works, but it was not until he was almost
forty years old that his opera, Hansel and
Gretel was given its premier under the baton
of Richard Strauss.

In the Soviet Union, party leaders in Moscow
dictated everything that was to be created,
consumed or conceived. Artistic freedom was
non-existent. Prokofiev did his best to
conform to the authoritarian "Composers'
Union" and to divest himself of any "formalist
tendencies." Nevertheless, he, along with
Shostakovich and Khatchaturian were
denounced by Stalin in 1948.

Engelbert Humperdinck (1854-1921)

With its highly original synthesis of
Wagnerian techniques and traditional
German folk songs the opera was an instant
and overwhelming success. In 1923 the
Royal Opera House (London) chose it for its
first complete radio opera broadcast. Eight
years later it was the first opera transmitted
live from the Metropolitan Opera (New
York).

Soon after his return, Prokofiev was asked by
the Central Children's Theater to write a new
musical symphony just for children “to
cultivate musical tastes in children from the
first years of school.” Prokofiev set about the
project with alacrity and completed Peter and
the Wolf in just four days time - writing both
the music and the original text!
Prokofiev died on March 5, 1953 -- the same
day as Stalin.
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Charles Gounod (1818-1893)
During his lifetime, Gounod
wrote thirteen operas,
se ve n ora torios, two
symphonies, and seven
string quartets, as well as
works for the piano and the
organ.
He revered the music of J.
S. Bach and he devised an
improvisation of a melody over the C major
Prelude from the Well Tempered Clavier,
Book One. He later fitted the words of the
Ave Maria to this melody resulting in a
world-famous setting which became
Gounod's most famous work during his
lifetime.
Today, in addition to being famous for Ave
Maria, he is primarily known for having
composed one of the most frequently staged
operas of all time - Faust.
And, because an English filmmaker named
Alfred Hitchcock needed a catchy tune as
theme music for a new television series
called Alfred Hitchcock Presents, another
composition by Gounod achieved a level of
fame in the twentieth-century. The series ran
from 1955 to 1965 and anyone who watched
TV during that time will immediately recall
Mr. Hitchcock’s rotund profile when they
hear the Funeral March of a Marionette.

Orchestra which has performed works by
Tchaikovsky forty-three times in the last fortythree years! For this forty-fourth performance,
Gary has chosen selections from one of his
most loved compositions that has never
before been played by the orchestra.
Tchaikovsky wrote three ballets, Swan Lake,
The Sleeping Beauty and The Nutcracker, all
of which are based on fairy tales. Since the
original score for The Sleeping Beauty takes
about three hours to perform, we will hear
only seven excerpts at this concert.
The story of the ballet was written by Charles
Perrault in January 1697, as the first of eight
stories in a book titled Histoires ou Contes du
temps passé, avec de Moralitez. The book
also included Little Red Riding Hood, Puss in
Boots, Cinderella and Bluebeard, As with
many of his other tales, Perrault owed a great
deal to a collection of fairy tales published by
the Italian Giambattista Basile sixty years
earlier. In the case of The Sleeping Beauty,
they both tell variations of the 1528 romance
Perceforest and can trace roots in the story of
Brynhild in the Völsungasaga a late
thirteenth-century work of Icelandic prose.
This is probably more than you wanted to
know about a simple tale of a beautiful
princess poisoned by a wicked witch into
everlasting sleep until she is awakened with a
kiss by a brave and handsome knight with
whom she lives happily ever after. It does
however illustrate the very deep roots of the
phrase “Once Upon a Time.”

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)
Gail Eichenthall
Tchaikovsky wrote
some of the most
beautifully romantic
concert and theatrical
music in the classical
repertoire.
An
in d ica tion of it s
popularity can be
seen right here in the
Peninsula Symphony

Many in our audience listen to classical
music on the radio and will therefore
recognize the voice of Gail Eichenthal who
will narrate Peter and the Wolf for us at this
concert.
Ms. Eichenthal majored in music and
English at UCLA where she received the
Abram Chasins Internship in Classical
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when I was eleven. That kind of narrative
commentary seems to come to me fairly
naturally.”
After eleven years at KNX, Ms. Eichenthal
rejoined KUSC and has been influential in
helping the station in maintaining its status
as having the largest audience of any
nonprofit classical station in the nation as
well as holding the Number One spot
among local public stations.

Past Events: Second Concert
Music Radio at KUSC. She had this to say
of that internship: “I learned the ropes of
music programming, writing for broadcast
and some announcing. I fell in love with
KUSC instantaneously, and they couldn’t get
rid of me. The internship at KUSC turned
into a job that lasted fourteen years.”
Two years after starting at KUSC, Ms.
Eichenthal won an audition to host KUSC's
first n a tio nal broa d casts o f th e
Philharmonic in action. She was the only
female candidate, the youngest and the
least experienced. "She had the most
authoritative voice and also the warmest,
most pleasant voice," said Ernest
Fleischmann, executive director of the
Philharmonic and one of the men who
selected Eichenthal over five male
announcers.
In 1995 Ms. Eichenthal joined KNX News
Radio as news anchor and reporter. In late
February 1995, she became the anchor
for KNX-AM's gavel-to-gavel coverage of
the O.J. Simpson murder trial. She set the
scene, described the proceedings and
interjected background and clarification of
the legal maneuvering when necessary. In
commenting on that experience, Gail
Eichenthal said “I narrated 'How the
Grinch Stole Christmas' in a school play

The second concert of the second season of
Maestro Berkson took place on February 20,
2011. Entitled “Franz Frenzy”, Gary and the
orchestra presented four works each of which
was written by a composer whose first name
was Franz. Once again, Gary’s pre-concert
talk was humorous, lively and informative.
The concert opened with the lively Overture
to the Beautiful Galathea by Franz von
Suppé. This was followed by the Cello
Concerto No. 1 by Franz Joseph Haydn,
played with both precision and passion by
Tamara Bohlin.

After intermission, Gary led us on a musical
journey through Scandinavia with Franz
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Berwald’s Reminiscences of the Norwegian
Mountains.
For the finale, we heard Les Préludes by
Franz Liszt. Gary and the orchestra provided
a rousing performance which conveyed the
sense of a narrative involving epic forces as
put forward in Lamartine's account of life as
a series of "Préludes."
After the performance members of the
audience remained behind to engage Gary
and Tamara in a lively question-and-answer
session.

E d ith K n o x
Competition

P e rfo r m a n c e

not decide on a single first place winner!
Both Mimi Jung and Stephanie Ng were
declared winners of the first prize and Eunice
Heo won third prize. Both of the first place
winners received the $1500 award but since
only one soloist would be able to perform at
the June 26 concert, the judges were forced
to decide and they chose Stephanie Ng.

Spring Salon
On February 18, Symphony Association
members at the Founder, Benefactor and
Conductor Circle levels attended a Salon at
the magnificent home of Marge and Bob
Schmit in Rolling Hills. Cellist Tamara Bohlin,

On February 27, 2011, the finalists of the
Knox Competition performed for the judges
and an audience of about 200 rapt listeners.
We heard Karen Su (12) – Bruch Violin
Concerto, Isabella Ma (14) – Mendelssohn
Piano Concerto #2, Mimi Jung (17) –
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto, Eleanor
Dunbar (15) – Vieuxtemps Violin Concerto
#5, Eunice Heo (20) – Bloch Schelomo for
Cello and Stephanie Ng (21) – Rachmaninoff
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini.

accompanied by our Maestro, Gary Berkson,
gave a recital of music by Brahms,
Schumann, Bach and Popper. This Salon
was presented to the audience as a thankyou for their generous support of the
Peninsula Symphony Orchestra.

Stephanie Ng (right) and M imi Jung receiving
their first place awards from Helene Reid.

The performances were all superb, and
when the judges announced the results, we
were told that, try as they might, they could

Seeing and hearing beautiful music
performed in the intimate setting of a
gracious home recreates what it may have
been like when the music was first performed
for family and friends of the composer. It is an
experience that cannot be duplicated in a
concert hall.
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2010 - 2011 Schedule

and Debussy, giving an informed description
before each piece. It was a wonderful
performance, made even more special by the
intimate setting.

All regular concerts are held at:
Rolling Hills Covenant Church
2222 Palos Verdes Drive North
Rolling Hills Estates

Concert IV
The Norris Foundation Concert
June 26, 2011, 7 p.m.
Rossini

Overture to Il signor
Bruschino

Rachmaninoff

Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini
Knox Competition
Winner
Stephanie Ng, Soloist

Schubert

Symphony No. 4,
“Tragic”

Summer Pops Concert
July 24, 2011, 4:30 p.m.
An afternoon of familiar (and not so
familiar) music by Duke Ellington, Leroy
Anderson, Richard Rodgers, Max Steiner,
Alfred Newman, and Morton Gould.

Friends of the Peninsula
Symphony
The Friends of the Peninsula Symphony
held a Salon fund-raiser at the home of Jan
and Randy Love of Palos Verdes Estates on
Sunday March 27. The highlight of the
afternoon was a piano recital by Steven
Vanhauwaert, who was the soloist at the
Peninsula Symphony’s Fall concert. He
performed works by Chopin, Franck, Liszt,

In addition to the music, seventy Friends
members and guests enjoyed a glass of wine
while sampling a delicious array of appetizers
made by members of the Friends committee.
This event was made possible by the Friends
Committee of the Peninsula Symphony. They
are: Anita Gash, Dorothy Lay, Kay
Nibarger, Harriet Servis, Jody Tournat,
and Midge Trost, with valuable assistance
from their recruited spouses.
A special thank you to Steven Vanhauwaert
for donating this performance and to the
Loves for their generosity in hosting this
event.
All proceeds go to support the
Peninsula Symphony.
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Note from the Editor
Over a year ago, I wrote a brief article in
Symphony Sounds called "The Cost of
Music." In it I mentioned a number of
orchestras throughout the country that were
having serious financial troubles. In the
course of the article, I made it clear that the
Peninsula Symphony Orchestra was not in
such trouble but that we were "breaking
even" in the expensive operation of funding
our free concerts. Although no direct request
for additional support was made, the article
strongly suggested that such additional
support was needed for our continued
operation.
During the intervening year, members of the
Peninsula Symphony Association responded
with, among other things, participation in a
matching-fund award and increased their
membership levels. Over $10,000 was
raised and we were able to just meet our
membership budget.
Unfortunately, we continue to feel the effects
of the recent economic downturn. Several
advertisers for our Program Book felt that
they could ill-afford to continue their support
and our ad revenue dropped significantly.
The Professional Musicians Local 47 has
lost much of its revenue derived from CD
sales. They have informed us that the Music
Performance Trust Fund has gone into
hiatus mode and they will no longer be able
to provide financial support for the funding of
our concerts. In the President's Message I
wrote for the 2010-2011 Program Book, I
charted how costs to produce a concert
have increased over the years; we have
seen appreciable increases again this year.
And finally, granting agencies, including
local governments, are still less generous
with their funding opportunities than they
were three years ago.
As mentioned earlier, we broke even last
year but this year we are producing five
concerts, including the Summer Pops.
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Because of the way our fiscal year coincides
with our concert schedule, the Pops concert
is part of the 2011-2012 budget cycle and our
budget projections predict that unless our
funding situation improves, we will not be
able to continue to offer a five-concert
schedule.
Here is some information that may help you
put our financial situation in perspective.
!

A concert costs at least $20,000 to
produce. Since the auditorium (which
we must rent for each concert) has
about one thousand seats, that works
out to $20 per seat.

!

The largest number of our members
are Contributors at the $50 level.
Assuming that each membership is for
two family members, that works out to
$5 per person per concert.

The Peninsula Symphony Association is
asking for you, our members, to take a more
active role beyond your basic membership
dues in providing financial assistance to the
organization. We are sincerely grateful for
any contribution. Please think about providing
us with a donation, a matching gift, a
remembrance in your will or trust, or a
sponsorship of one of the principal orchestra
members. You might want to be more
specific and underwrite the rental for our
office or for the auditorium.
Our Website http://www.pensym.org has
more information and forms that can assist
you in providing whatever level of support
you wish to provide.

Please contact me if you want more
information: kgash@cox.net.
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Contact Information
Any questions or requests about the Peninsula Symphony, the Peninsula Symphony
Association, Symphony Sounds, or the Friends of the Peninsula Symphony should be sent to
the Peninsula Symphony Association office (we will route your message to the appropriate
person):
The Peninsula Symphony Association
Post Office Box 2602
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
The office is normally staffed from 9:00 to noon on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. You may
call at any time (310-544-0320) and leave a message on our answering machine, but phone
replies will usually be made only during normal staffing hours. You can e-mail us at
music.pensym@verizon.net. General information about the Symphony (current season
schedule, etc.) can be found on our website (www.pensym.org).
Other Contacts are:
Peninsula Symphony Association President, Kenneth B. Gash
310-541-3516 kgash@cox.net
Friends of the Peninsula Symphony, Anita Gash
310-541-3516 anitag1@cox.net
Music Director/Conductor, Gary Berkson conductor.pensym@verizon.net

